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A Journey Of Thousand Mile
 
You wake up one day
Sitting dawn and thinking
About your life
 
On how to make it in life
But remember
What you want to became
Tomorrow start from today
 
An old woman and old man today
Was once a adult
An adult today
Was once a baby
An grandmother/father today
Was once a grandson
A married man/woman today
Was once a single
A prostitute you see
On the road, club and street
Was once a virgin
A leader today
Was once a followers
A teacher today
Was once a student
A principal today
Was once a teacher
A dead body today
Was once a living soul
All the pastor, evangelist and prophet
Was once a son of satan
So anything you want to do
You need to star from somewhere
A journey of a thousand mile
Star in a day
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A Special Day
 
It come once a year
To thank thy lord
For his mercy on my life
Everybody wish me well
Saying happy birthday
Everybody is happy for me
Everybody rejoice with me
Gold and Glass pray for me
All the nature is happy for me
Boys and girls dance for me
I become the topic of the day
I congratulate myself saying
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
It june 26 again
Come and rejoice with me
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Am Unique
 
I think in diffenrece way
I fell in a unique way
I express my feeling in my own way
I believe in my spriti
I react to what I know
I research on what I imagine
Those who believe me
Are my friend
Those who challenge me
Give me inspiration
I live  my world
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Can We Still Do It Again
 
when we are working
In the beatiful garde of sucess
Working and planting
In order too harvent in the future
We work in a term
We work in d arm of sucess
We play, lagh and eat together
We share knowleg together
We mingle with one another
We fight for one another
We argun with eachother
We advice and encourage eachother
We plan together
We loss and gain
New idea everyday
People leave and join
Us everyseason
We leave eachother
That is life
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Confunsion
 
we have come too the crossroads
And i must take my decision
I must either leave or come with you
I think on what to do
I lingered over the choice
Many people have advice me
But i must take my decision
In the darkness of my douts
You let me know your hearth
Even do you tell me with your mouth
I can see it in your face
The road that i should take
You let me have more experince
You let me know what love is all about
Haved take a delicate decision
All in the name of love
All because to please your hearth
Love is wicked
Love is painful
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Don'T Let Me Wait, Too Long
 
After forgeting the past
Am now trying to move forward
After forgeting what happen
Am now trying to move on
Am now looking for a new life
Am now looking for a new vineyard
Am now looking for a new love
Am now looking for a new garden
Am looking up and dawn
Am looking left and right
Looking for a new love
I now you are  somewhere my love
As am also here
I no you are alone
As am alone
I no you looking for me
As am looking for you
I don't see you
But I feel you
Anywhere you are
Anywhere you live
Please don't let me wait to long
Before you come
Because I need you by my side
Am incomplete without you
My future partner
Don't me wait for to long
I need you by my side
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Dream Along Imagination
 
it happen like a dream
When i try to forget you
I think on how too do it
Suddenly you came too me
Again and said too me
You are sorry
I can't believe you came
back
But it happen like that
We talk about love
I feel realive in my hearth
That you are mine
Inside me i am glad
That i finally have you
I am proud that you are mine
I hold your hand and
I feel your temperature
It was cool like a dove
You place your hand in my
Hearth and i feel relax
That you are mine
Suddenlly i can find you
Anymore, i look at both
Left and right, up and down
But you are nowhere
Too be found
It was then i remember
That it's just imagination
I have too forget
Yesterday and face
Today and look up
To the future
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Forget About Her
 
When I said I love you
You said you are not ready
When I said i  need you
You said you want to think about it
When I said I want you
You said you have no time for me
I still saw you in my dream
I still saw you shadow everywhere
I still remember how you walk
I still remember how you smile
I still remember your  shape
But I need to
Forget the way she walk
Forget the way she smile
Forget the she look like
Because she belong to
Someone else now
And someone else live
In her hearth
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Happy New Year
 
Twelve months have pass away
Many things have happen
People exprience have get
Many thing have know
Many soul have gone in some month
Many legend pass away
365 days have gone
Many destrosion have
Happen in a day
Many blood have share
Many hero go to rest
Many noice have maked
Many sorrow, happies
Have happen in a day
52 weeks have gone
Many law are make
Many people cry
Many people smile
in a week
Many plan have make
Many thing have happen
12 months,52 weeks and 365 days make a year
Many things have happen in a year
But those who belive in thy lord
Still live long
Happy new year to you all
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Hero
 
Everybody talk about him
But not everybody know him
And everybody feel him
He was in the past
But we feel him in the present
The old still want him
The young ones talk about him
The little ones dream about him
I look at the past
But come once in a while
A man that is  courageous
A man that is fearless
A man that is powerfull
It fight for everybody
It live for everybody
He live in the past
And we fell him in the present
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Hope
 
Today is another day
Even I don't know how
The future is goning to look like
When I wake up in the morning
I see the bird sing
Saying that this is a new day
And I look up to the sky
And I see that the bright
And that is what give me hope
If I remembering the future
I live my past and have hope in it
If I remember my dream
I forget the past and
Have hope in the future
Even today I s bad
I know tomorrow will fine
I have no money today
I know I still have hope tomorrow
If I cry today
I know cry will be no more tomorrow
As the day is bright
I still have on it
Every I keep on hoping
I we stop hoping
Unless if there is no life in me
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If I Love
 
IF I LOVE
I love with all my heart
I love with all my life
I love without condition
I love because I feeling for you
I love because I want you
I want because I love
I want all you have
I want without condition
I want with all my life
I we love still I die
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If Someone Rejected You
 
If someone rejected you
someone will accept you
if someone hate you
someone will love you
if someone disappoint you
someone will surprise you
if someone say you are not good
someone will say you are good
if someone say you are not the best
someone will say you are the best
if someone make you feel bad
someone will make you feel good
if someone dislike you
someone will like you
if someone end a relationship with you
someone will start a relationship with you
if someone end a relationship with you
someone will start a relationship with you
if someone don't look at you
someone will look at you
if someone don't stay in your life
someone will stay in your life
if someone don't love you
someone will love you
Never force anybody to your life
because your can't force them but
The people that belongs to you will come and stay
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If You Forsake Me
 
Here are the days
This is the time
When am waiting for you
This is the season
This is the time
When my love is for you
If you said you don't want me
I we stop wanting you
If you said you don't love me
I we stop loving you
If you said you don't want my love
I we also denial your love
If you later come back
And be looking for me
You we not find me
If you are now  waiting for
The season the season
Would have stop a long time ago
If you are now  waiting for the time
The time we have pass away
If you are now  waiting for the day
The we have gone
But now
Am on my way
Chase my dream
But my people we be there
Telling you my progress
And my honouring
If you forsake me
And I we forsake you
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If You Want A Prove
 
If I say something
You know what it means
If I look at you
You what I say
If I smile at you
You know what is in my heart
If I say I love you
And you think am kidding
If I say I want you
And you think am playing
If I say I need you
And you think am joking
Tell me you want a prove
And I will ask you what you want
If you said you want a lion
I will not look at you
Before I will go to the jungle
If you said you want me to move from my area
On that day I will pack
And move to your chooce
If you call me in the middin night
On that hour I we be at your side
If you said you need something
Within a secons I we give it to you
I will prove to you
With anything you want
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Inspiration
 
It came to me
Both day and night
It came to me
When am alone
It came to me
At anytime anywhere
It make people prond of me
It make people believe in me
It let me unique among others
It make the poet writter a new poem
It make the actor/actress a new dimention
It make singers to compose a song
It gave the footballers a new skills
It gave the sport a new skills
It gave the comeadian a new jokes
It gave  dances a
inspriration is the sorce of living
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June 26
 
it come once in a year
It celebrate every year
Too rejoyice with people
Too remember the day
You come into dis world
It celebrate once in a year
With friend and family
Too  mark the special day in your life
It celebrate in a wonderful way
People present you a gift
And collect gift from you
People sing and dance around you
People come from difference
Location just too celebrate with you
You become the topic of the day
People wish you HAPPY BIRTHDAX
It june 26 here again
Come and rejoyice with me
I wish myself HAPPY BIRTHDAY
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Love Paradise
 
A place were
Everything is cool and calm
were you can't survival alone
Expert with a lover
Were there is no noise
Expert the echo of your voice
Were your personality did not matter
But your love is needed
Were you can't feel lonely
But always with your love
Were you think about nothing
But you think about your love
Were everybody is equal
Were there is no law
But everybody do what is right
Were you don't cry
But always smile
Were you care about nothing
But you  care for your treasure
The place were only you
And your love we live for
Rest of your life
Were everybody wish to go
But a little reach there
Because only these who
Truly love live in
Love paradise
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My Journey
 
I can not wait to get tomy destination
Even do nobody Encourage
I Encourage myself
I will keep On going and nothing can stop me
and i keep on moving on my journey
Never sloful, Never be weary
I can not just forget my destination
I know where am going
even do nobody is following me
i keep on following my mind
Everything seeing to be againt me
but i will never give up
until i get to my destination
i live the past because i don't need it
know more about the present and look up to the future
As long as i live and determine
One day i will reach my Destination
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My Mother
 
The fisrt person I know
She care for me
She bring me into this world
She teach me how to
Live a godly life
I we never forget you
She gave me anything I want
She gave me my name
She know what I want
She know what is good for me
She cry when I cry
She smile when I smile
She cry when am sick
She risk her life for me
She bring me up
She gave me life when am young
She train me when am an adult
And she have hope in me in the future
My mother is my god
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My World
 
I live in  my own  world
I believe in my dream
I live in my world
I do thing in my own way
Even do,  nobody respect my view
I still encourage my thinking
Even do, nobody encourage my  work
I still believe in my  philosophy
Even do nobody believe in me
I still give myself one reason that
I should not look back
even do many people want to change me
I remain unchangeble
Even do people want to change my view
I still remain myseif
Even do people want me to be like them
I still be myself
Am not the best
But someone favorites
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Not Forever
 
Both in the same group
Live in the same area
Playing with sand
Playing together
Growing together
Be with eachother
In any condition
In any weather
Eat together
They behave that
They we never live eachother
As time goes on they became  mature
And live eachother
Living in difference area
Having a new friends
Chase individual dream
They remember eachother
Once in a while
The become man of individual
And not depend on friend
Be with your friend today
Is by chance
Because not forever
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Pain
 
Everybody feel pain
At a point in life
Many things bring pain to everyone
But once it come it will surely live
Many people smile
Not because they feel no pain
But because they no how to
Control there pain in time
Many people look so good
Not because they feel no pain
But because they no how to
Control there feelings anytime
Every animals feel pain
But nobody no what they
Are going through so nobody care
Nobody will feel your pain
Because everybody have is own pain
Nobody feel pain than anyone
But everybody feel pain
But the most pain things is
When you love someone and the person
Don't even care you
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Remember, Have Once  Love You
 
Sometimes ago I demand
For your love
Some years back I need
You in my hearth
Some month ago I said
I need your love
Some days ago I demand
For a place in your hearth
But all my effort to get your
Love, hearth and place in your hearth
Was in vain
If later
If someone now  own your hearth
Remember that have once  demand for it
If someone now own your love
Remember that have once  demand for it
If someone now live in your hearth
Remember have once demand
For a place in your hearth
Anywhere you go always
Remember I love you
But you don't love me
And I know something
And am sure of that thing
Anywhere you go
You can never find a man like me
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Rise Again
 
when you think on my
Downfall and even plan on
How too bring me down
One thing am sure of is
If i fall i we still
Rise again
When i take a delicate step
And even walk on dangerous road
One thing i no is
If i fall i we still
Rise again
When i fail in my academic
And even have problem
In my business
One thing am sure of
Is if i fall i we
Still rise again
Yesterday is yesterday
So i we rise again
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Something About Life
 
Life go on and on and on
Life bring out new things
Life without end
Life with new idea
Life with new dimension
Life want your own idea
Life want your own dimension
Life want your own creativity
But there is something about life
Life give you today
But don't promise you tomorrow
Life give you money today
But don't promise you tomorrow
Every seconds in life is a step
If you have money today
You are rich
If , t  have money today
You are poor
If you are beautiful
You are cute
If you are brilliant
You are a genius
But life don't promise you tomorrow
If you want to do something today
To it now
If you want to prove you love
Prove it now
Because life may not gave
You chance tomorrow
Life is very short
If you look back
All what you can remember is that
One century have pass away
life give you today
But don't promise you tomorrow
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The New King
 
Long time ago
In the city of belthelem
A virgin born
A new king to the world
Angel sing and rejoice
That a new king is born
Now man we live forever more
Heaven rejoice
Birds sing and dance
Round the sky
Saying a new king is born
And man we live forever
He come in a humble way
Into the world to save
Us from the hand of lusifal
And man have the second chance
True him
People sing and dance
Because new king is savior
Is born into the world
And they call it
Christmas day
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Unchangable
 
Everytin change
everyday lif goes on
but my lov we never change
2 identical twice cn
bcome enemy
2 close frnd can
dpart 4rm eachother
but my lov 4 u
is unchangable
2 couple cn
break up in life
parent cn desown
dare child
but my lov 4 u
is unchangable
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Until Am Done
 
i we keep on strugle
Until i get wat i want
I we keep on study
Until am brilliant
I we keep on learning
Until am perfect
I  we keep on moving
Until i get there
I we keep on nooking
Until the door is open
I we keep on learning
Until i know it
I we keep on seaching
Until i found it
I we keep on listen
Until i ear it
I we keep on looking
Until i see it
I we not give up in life
Unless there no life in me
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We Need A Change
 
Life with no accountability
That is how we live in this society
Life of immunity
Is not a crime in our society
Corruption is our day to day activity
Nobody is  left over
Because everybody was involve
Nobody see it as a bad things
Because everybody was used to it
Government launch corruption
Citizen support
Everybody change good to bad
And everybody take bad things
As a good things
Everybody involve in one
Corruption or the other
But two thing can't walk together
Many people cry everyday
For good life but no way to get it
We desire transformation
But nobody to give it
We cry for transparency
But everyone have a hidden agenda
Everybody live in a deep sorrow
Let those who cry for food stop it
Let those who cry for water stop it
Let no one cry for any other
Thing than Change
Because change is all we need
Let everybody work toward change
Because change begin with me
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What You Don'T Know
 
What you don't know is what I know
What I know is what you need
What you need is what I have
But you denied it
I gave you my hearth
You joke with it
I gave you my love
You play with it
You said all my life
Was a mistake with you
You I did not do anything
But the time is coming
When you we know that
All my life with you is opportunity for you
When you you need
The type of hearth that I gave you
When you will need
The shadow of love that I have for you
But by that time you we know
What I do for
You may not see the opportunity again
Because it come once a while
All my life with you is a lesson
Because I know that
A life spend during a mistake
Is more honorary than a life
Spend during nothing
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Who Am I
 
Who am i
anytime am alone
i ask myself
who am i
anytime people acusin me
who am i
anytime i ask people
they gave me wrong answer
i notice nobody no me
i notice people jug me
with the way i talk
that is why nobody no me
nobody believe in
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